Look at what the blogger from Family Circle online are saying about BSB!
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Bella Schneider Beauty - Product Review

Bella Schneider, leading beauty expert, product developer and
owner of the critically acclaimed LaBelle Day Spas in the Bay
Area, has strived to create skincare and beauty products that
help women shine…in a good way. Straight from the beauty
expert herself, Bella says that cleansing should be the gentlest
step in your beauty routine, and should be well thought-out to
complement your skin type. Too many people over-dry their
skin by using harsh cleansers, along with water that is too hot.
To avoid this problem, it’s best to use a gentle cleanser that both
replenishes moisture and exfoliates the skin. Luckily for us, the
Bella Schneider Beauty (BSB) Culminé Collection has the solution
with three different cleansing mousses, formulated to transform
even the most sensitive skin into radiant skin.

One week ago today, I received a sample of BSB Culmine Exfoliating Mousse Cleanser for Oily Skin with Glycolic
Acid AND BSB Culmine Mini Peel Pads.
I will give you the official data in a bit, and I will be doing update this as weeks go on.
Cleanser: This sudsy mousse cleanser is truly one of the best cleansers I have ever used. You don’t need very
much at all! It removes all cosmetics, including mascara (yes it does) and it leaves my skin feeling so refreshed,
toned and soft. No dryness, even though it has glycolic acid. It is AMAZING! I have never looked forward to
cleansing my face until I started using this.
Mini Peel Pads: Ladies, I have used about ten brands claiming to be this product. Well, let me tell you they pale
in comparision. Not even CLOSE. From the first night, I could see improved tone and clarity. The pores on my
nose seemed to have shrunk if not disappeared. Ok, how’s this - my engineer husband who barely knows I am
in the room made a comment the next day!!! SHOCKING! Seriously!
Photos of the products are below. The website is www.labelledayspas.com should you be interested in trying
anything. I will be back with more information. But after one week, all I can say is “WOW”!
5-6-13: Yes, still and more WOW! The face wash alone really is incredible and in concert with these pads, I am
seeing dramatic changes in my skin. I honestly can’t wait until I get to use either one each morning or evening.
What a difference putting my make-up on! It glides! Huge improvement ladies.

